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Satellites

Food Package - Cold Snacks I

Variation of canapés

with meat, vegetables or fish

Honey melon with smoked ham

Different Puff Pastry with salty fillings

Bagels with cream cheese, salad

salmon or ham

Vitello Tonnato - Lollipop

and tomato - cream - cheese Lollipop

Muffins,

different sorts
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Satellites

Food Package - Cold Snacks II

Grissini with smoked ham

Cherry tomatoes with mozzarella

Bruschetta with olive - spread

and pesto of tomatoes

Wraps

with cream cheese and salad

or turkey breast and curry-cream

Sweet puff pastry
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Satellites

Food Package - Warm Snacks

Quiche

different sorts

(mushroms, beef, cheese, vegetables)

Mini springrolls and dim sum

with sweet chilli dip

Saté skewer of chicken with asian spices

Filled crêpes with fresh vegetables

and creamy herb dip

Mozarella sticks with a spicy tomato - salsa
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Satellites

Food Package - Cold & warm Snacks

Variation of canapés

with meat, vegetables or fish

Cherry tomatoes with mozzarella

Bruschetta with olive - spread

and pesto of tomatoes

Quiche

different sorts

(mushroms, beef, cheese, vegetables)

Mini springrolls and dim sum

with sweet chilli dip

Saté skewer of chicken with asian spices
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Satellites

Sweet & Salty

Sweet & salty puff pastry

Salty cracker

Mini Croissants with sweet & salty fillings

(jam, cheese, ham & chocolate)

Sweet

Puff pastry

Muffins

small cake pieces
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Beverage

Beverage Package I

Refreshments

Mineral water 

with and without gas

Hot drinks

Coffee 

with milk and sugar 

Fruit tea, Earl grey tea and green tea 

with milk and sugar
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Beverage

Beverage Package II

Refreshments

Mineral water with and without gas

Orange juice

Apple juice

Hot drinks

Coffee

with milk and sugar 

Fruit tea, Earl grey tea and green tea 

with milk and sugar
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Beverage

Beverage Package III

Refreshments

Mineral water 

with and without gas

Orange juice

Apple juice

Pepsi 

Pepsi light

Hot drinks

Coffee 

with milk and sugar 

Fruit tea, Earl grey tea and green tea 

with milk and sugar
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Additional

Waiters depending on the number of guests

dressed in black and white

Furniture depending on the number of guests

Food and beverage equipment

High tables 

Table decoration

Please contact us, for a special offer

lump - sum per person

depending on the number of guests

water supply, electricity, waste disposal 
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Contact

Please do not hesitate to contact us under 

esc.2008@feinkost-kaefer.de

With kind regards,

Käfer Service GmbH

PARTY SERVICE

Your ESC Catering Team

Anika Baier

Senior Projectmanager

Käfer Service GmbH

Heimstettener Str. 1, 85599 Parsdorf ⋅ Telefon (0 89) 41 68-0 http://www.feinkost-kaefer.de

Geschäftsführer: Alexej Oberoi (Vorsitzender) ⋅ Oliver Wendel Handelsregister München HRB 110402

Deutsche Bank AG: BLZ 700 700 10, Kto. 060 171 600

Dresdner Bank AG: BLZ 700 800 00, Kto. 558 480 200

Hypo Vereinsbank: BLZ 700 202 70, Kto. 3 180 353 029
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General Terms and conditions of business

Prices:

All quoted prices are in Euro and are excluding the legal 

VAT of 19 %. When the time span of 4 months has been 

exceeded between the authorization and the actual 

function, the Käfer Service GmbH reserves the right to alter 

the prices.

Authorization:

Until the authorization and confirmation all offers are not 

binding.

Number of Guests:

The client is obliged to inform the Käfer Service GmbH in 

writing about the exact number of guests and the choice of 

food and beverages the latest 7 working days before 

function. These details are binding and subject to the 

contract and subsequent invoicing. Any additional products 

and services will be charged separately according to the 

price list of the Käfer Service GmbH / Party Service.
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General Terms and conditions of business

Complaints:

Any obvious deficiencies may be considered only if the 

complaint has been made immediately after reception 

respective collection. Wrongly ordered goods especially 

food and stimulants cannot be exchanged.

Spoiled food or covered deficiencies must be claimed 

immediately, but the latest within two days after the 

detection.

The Käfer Service GmbH / Party Service cannot accept any 

liability for inadequate storage.

Payment:

Our deliveries have to be settled under the following 

conditions:

- 50% of the final total at authorization

- the remaining payment without any deductions within 14 

days from receipt of the final invoice 

For all orders, the Käfer Service GmbH /Party Service 

reserves the right of property of all goods until complete 

payment. Additionally interest on arrears in permitted 

height will be raised.  
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General Terms and conditions of business

Loss and Breakage of Hire Equipment

The client accepts the liability for hired equipment from 

receipt until return. In the case of breakage or loss by fault 

of the client, his employees or guests, the costs for 

replacement or repair will be charged to the client.

Cancellation:

The contract can only be cancelled for significant reasons.

Legal Domicile:

For the contract, the German law is effective. Any disputes 

arising hereunder will be settled before a competent 

Munich court of law, if the purchaser appeared as `entier

Merchandiser´ and the contract is part of running 

his business. Contract without signature cannot be 

processed. With the signature our general terms of business 

will be accepted. Any agreement other than stated in this 

document require written confirmation.


